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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
I do hope you are all well. We thought it would be good to send out a ‘happy news’ letter to you at the end of what 
has been another unusual term in school. 
 
 
Nursery 

The children in Nursery have been celebrating being back together with all their friends. They have been 
working hard on learning to share and take turns and this has resulted in lots of smiles and happiness.  
The children have been thrilled to see that the daffodil bulbs that they planted from the St George’s 
community have started to grow. We think they will make our nursery grass and the path to school look very 

pretty!        
Reception 

The children in reception have settled back into school really well and are coming in smiling in the mornings. 
Its lovely to see the classrooms full of children again. The children have soon got back into the flow of letters 
and sounds and are working hard to learn their letter sounds and blending skills. 
Reception have been learning about eggs, both scientifically using technical words like shell, yolk and 
membrane and as a symbol of new life for Easter. All this is preparation for our very exciting arrival on 19th 

April of some hatching eggs.         
Year 1 

The children have settled really well and are enjoying being back with their friends.  
They have been very busy planting bean seeds as part of their Science lessons and linked to their Jack and 
the Beanstalk literacy topic; they are excited to see how much they grow. They are keeping a plant diary and 

measuring them each week.       
As part of their geography topic, the children have been looking at “Where we live.” Everyone had a walk 
around St Georges on Monday and the children really enjoyed looking at the shops and churches in their 

local area.         
The children have been working really hard on their reading skills and lots of children have moved up levels 
in their reading books. 

Year 2 

In Year 2, the children have settled back into school with lots of smiles! They have started looking at spelling 
rules and the children have been performing well on their spelling tests so far. They have been studying the 
work of Paul Klee in art this week- the children have produced some fantastic work! 
In Literacy, the children have been looking at some classical poetry - The spider and the Fly. They have loved 

it and learned so much about the language.                 



                                     

  

Year 3 

The children in Year 3 have all been working very hard in class! They have revised place value and have just 
completed a week of calculation. The children have clearly been working on these methods at home as they 
have done really well! 
They have used the story ‘The Scarecrow’s Wedding’ as inspiration for the past week’s literacy work. They 
have been busy doing role play, guided writes and most recently have written a diary entry from the 
perspective of the groom.  
This week in RE, the children have been looking at how life is like a journey. The children have made some 
mature comparisons and have raised interesting points about the idea. 

Some of the classes have also moved onto their 5th class novel. They love their reading!       
Year 4 

In Year 4, the children have been working hard on revising their Maths and English skills and are 
remembering lots of things from before lockdown! They have really enjoyed making ‘real’ mosaics from the 

tile kits as part of their work on the Romans.      
In RE the children have been thinking about the kind of world that Jesus would want. The children have 
learnt some key vocabulary like disciples and gospel. Science has also been going well – the children had to 
present the information they had learned in the style of a TV show. They all had a good go at it and there 
was lots of laughing! 
 

Year 5  

The children in Year 5 have settled back in incredibly well…in fact were VERY excited to be back!       
They made some lovely Mother’s Day cards and received lots of positive comments from parents. The 
children took part in an online webinar organised by Aston Villa Football club which was all about 
International Women’s day. They are going to do two Design and Technology days of bridge building and 

have lots of Easter activities planned to include cards, crafts and poetry.        
 

Year 6 

In year 6 the children have really enjoyed the geography work that they have been learning about Brazil and 

the Amazon Rainforest. This week, they presented their homework projects about the Amazon Rainforest 

which was set for homework before lockdown! All of the classes had a wonderful time sharing what they had 

done- we had a huge range of projects such as PowerPoints, models, artwork and writing.             Linked to 

this is the Literacy topic of non-chronological reports, which the children have loved. Since returning to 

school, the children have also enjoyed our class novel, Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets.       

 

Other News at School 

Sadly, Miss Andrews, our lovely ‘Welsh Wonder’ in the front office, has left school this week to return to live in 

Wales. We will miss her terribly but wish her well in her new adventures. 

Mrs Breakspeare is currently on maternity leave and has made the decision not to come back to school. We all wish 

her and her young family a very happy future. 

Mrs Jervis has returned from maternity leave and it has been lovely having her back in the school office. 

Mrs McEvoy will be returning to school after her maternity leave in the summer term. We look forward to 

welcoming her back! 

 



                                     

  

Easter Egg Donations 

Thank you for the Easter eggs that have already come into school. If your family would like to donate eggs, which will 

be shared between Maninplace and the children’s ward at PRH, they need to be dropped into school by Tuesday 

morning at the latest please. Thank you. 

Comic Relief 

Thank you so very much for all donations for Comic Relief last week. Together, we raised a fantastic £444.50! 

Term Dates 

The last day of term is Thursday 1st April. Children and staff will then return to school on Monday 19th April. 

 

Can I take this opportunity to thank you all as usual for your continued support over the last term. We have been so 

impressed with the children’s positive attitudes to learning and school life. It really has been wonderful to have so 

many smiling faces in school! 

I hope you all have a happy Easter. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Mrs Sally Sixsmith 

Head Teacher 

 

 

 
 

 


